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Abstract 
Open intelligent space is a space where mobile Agents can move in an unconstrained physical manner. While such a space 
enables a wide range of contextual applications that address the needs of mobile users, it introduces a new set of issues due to the 
dynamic nature of the Agent network. To address these issues, we propose a distributed architecture for autonomic Agents that 
relies on a micro-level, local, approach to Context Awareness. The underlying Context and programming models are presented, 
including the mechanisms and strategies used for Agent life cycle management, network isolation and Context request, 
processing and publishing. 
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1. Introduction
Smart spaces are physical locations where software components bridge the gap between the logical world of
software and the physical world of humans. Where traditional smart spaces have physical boundaries, open 
intelligent space [1] is an unconstrained smart space for fully mobile Agents. The dynamic nature of the resulting 
Agent network introduces a new set of issues, for which autonomic Agents [2] are required and for which a micro 
Context-awareness approach is appropriate [3]. 
Smart spaces are a form of augmented reality, such as was first described by Weiser [4], composed of both data 
and metadata describing both software and the physical world, resulting in a very complex problem space. Agents in 
smart spaces manage this complexity by operating on organized subsets of the information available, deemed to be 
Context in agreement with the definition given by Winograd, i.e. “Context is an operational term: Something is 
context because of the way it is used in interpretation, not due to its inherent properties” [5]. Agents that consume, 
process or produce Context are said to be Context-dependent [6], or Context-aware if they “[use] context to provide 
relevant information and/or services” [7] to users or, by extension, to other Agents. 
We present an architecture specifically designed to meet the challenges of open intelligent space: it applies a 
micro Context-awareness approach for Agents that are distributed, autonomic, fully mobile and do not depend on 
specialized components. Our Agents reason on Context through a local ontology and offer continuity of service even 
in relative isolation. 
This paper is structured as follows: §2 discusses related work; §3 describes our architecture and its main 
components (§3.2-3.5), its Context model (§3.6) and its programming model (§3.7); §4 concludes with an indication 
of the work ahead. 
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2. Related work 
There has been a recent surge of interest in decentralized, Context-aware Component (Agent)-oriented 
middleware. Such middleware typically includes a hierarchical infrastructure of layered or peer-to-peer architectures 
[8,9] with at least one specialized, continuously available component [10]. The authors of [11] use distributed agents 
with local plans that communicate based on the Belief-Desire-Intention model, and use specialized components such 
as a policy server and a context information server. Harroud et al. [12] use policy-based reasoning for Agents with 
classic Context categories (time, space, location, identity, and a service-to-user mapping). Kovacs et al. [13] define a 
mobile agent model with migratory capabilities over a wireless network based on a single binary format but with a 
Context model strongly different from ours. Developed at DOMUS laboratory [14], our architecture targets open 
intelligent space: it relies on no specialized node, and uses Agent-local Context definitions and ontology. 
Context-awareness is used in situations where software and hardware have to cope with complex data. It often 
involves semantic Web technology [15] or devices that use external data to build a model (i.e. an awareness) of their 
surroundings, relationships with other devices [16] or subject of interest [17]. Context-awareness also applies to 
software that assists users and takes into account the relationships between users and their environment. 
Context can refer to the situation of a device or of a human being. In [6], Context is defined as “a setting in which 
an event occurs”, which ties Context to a location. For the authors of [18], “context is any information that can be 
used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the 
interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves”. In [19], a distinction 
is made between situation-awareness, related to the user’s location, and Context-awareness, related to conditions 
(temperature, weather, lighting, …) that prevail in that location. 
Context-awareness is made difficult by the complexity of augmented reality. It may involve many aspects such as 
satisfying real-time constraints, making statistical inferences [20] to build synthetic information from raw data or 
other synthetic information, filtering information [19], specifying agents [21] to distribute subsets of the required 
processing over many processing nodes, building service publishing and discovery mechanisms [22], using 
distributed data sources [23] or managing conflicting data and faulty components [24]. 
Context-aware system design is guided by questions such as “what is aware?”, “what is it aware of?”, “what 
actions have to be taken given this awareness?” and “for how long does this awareness remain valid?” [25]. 
Awareness can be seen as an emergent property of a complex system of Context-dependent software Agents. These 
systems assist people with disabilities performing activities of daily life; ensure maximal comfort of tourists in hotel 
resorts by adapting their environment to their needs and preferences; control the way people move between given 
areas [26] and automatically adapt car seat temperature depending on the individual seated [27]. 
To achieve autonomic pervasive computing, Context-aware Agents emphasize the independence of each device 
in its Context reasoning [2], using orchestration of inner devices’ knowledge to dispatch processes in pervasive 
environments [28], or using global environment knowledge of Context to provide applications to users’ devices 
within controlled smart spaces [29,30]. Solutions exist to specific subsets of open space problems, such as 
ubiquitous location discovery [31,32], but the general open space problem remains open. 
3. Architecture 
An overview of the overall platform architecture used in our group is provided in this section. The main 
components of the architecture are described and put in relation to one another. A short discussion of Context as we 
define and model it is given in a later section. 
3.1. Overview 
We designed a distributed multi-level architecture (ܮ଴Ǥ Ǥ ܮ௡) that integrates the micro and macro Context-
awareness models by providing structures, Context descriptions, ontologies and services to embedded middleware 
and software. 
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Figure 1 presents this multi-level architecture from a macro perspective. From this perspective, the architecture is 
instrumented with customized nodes, fixed or mobile. Each ܮ௜ node offers ܮ௜-level services. ܮଵ nodes are hardware 
abstraction gateways that enable the system to interact with ܮ଴ real world data (sensors and actuators). ܮ௜ǡ ݅ ൐ ͳ 
nodes are concentrators that aggregate the services offered by ܮ௝ǡ ݆ ൏ ݅ nodes in a zone (location of influence). These 
concentrator nodes aggregate lower-level services in a given zone. Zones group nodes according to some criteria 
(for example, physical proximity), and can overlap. The hierarchy can be based on Agent needs: location (e.g. ܮଵ is 
for devices, ܮଶ for a room, ܮଷ for a floor…), processing requirements (e.g. a ܮ௜ǡ ݅ ൐ ͳ node concentrates instances of 
ܮ௜ିଵ nodes, to perform load balancing), or to address security, confidentiality and ethical concerns. Mobile nodes 
can, at any time, gain or lose contact with individual nodes due to faults, distance, noise or other factors. 
In hierarchical scenarios, ܮ଴ devices gather information from sensors to build Context. This Context is retrieved 
by ܮଵ devices and is used to create the first Context-aware functionalities related to a component and its 
neighborhood, i.e. raw Context. ܮଶ devices aggregate micro Context information from ܮଵ devices, building a larger 
vision of Context for a given zone, leading to Context-awareness from a macro perspective. In layers ܮଷ and up, 
devices aggregate Context from lower layers and construct a global vision of the known environment. Mobile micro 
Context-aware Agents, on the other hand, move freely from zone to zone. Both their network neighborhood and 
their conceptual level change with time and location. The application perspective of macro Context-aware systems, 
where Agents have well-known roles in a well defined system, is replaced by localized, per-Agent roles, resulting in 
a local – rather than systemic – perspective. 
To support this micro approach, our architecture includes the following key elements: Host components, Agents, 
Context and Context space, both for individual Agents and for Host components themselves. We describe each of 
these elements in more detail in the following sections. 
3.2. Host components 
We apply a model where sets of Agents on individual fixed or mobile nodes ܮ௜݅ ൒ Ͳ are managed as smaller 
systems in special components named Host components, or simply Hosts. Thus, Hosts are required to perform 
continuous network discovery and interact with various other nodes. The network neighborhood of Host ܪ at time ݐ 
is the set of Hosts with which ܪ can interact at that time. Consequently, the level of a given Host component in the 
hierarchy described in figure 1 varies over time. A high-level view of a Host component is shown in figure 2. 
Our Host components are similar to OSGi bundles [34] and OpenCom components [35]; they manage 
deployment and execution of Agents, and trade exclusively in Context. Hosts ensure that Agents (§3.3) work strictly 
on local knowledge found in their Context space (§3.5). 
Context and services are consumed and exposed by individual Agents through their Host. Hosts serve as 
middleware; they interact with one another and with nodes based on other technologies on behalf of their hosted 
Agents, and they manage Agents through a specific life cycle. Hosts responsibilities include network isolation, 
neighborhood discovery and overall management of the Agents’ life cycle (§3.4). 
 
Fig. 1. Overview of the overall architecture used for Open smart space development 
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To support full mobility of Agents between zones, the representation of a node’s network neighborhood 
dynamically changes in the Host’s Context space. The logical neighborhood represented in Context space at time ݐ 
is not necessarily isomorphic with the actual network topology in which the Host is involved; Agents only operate 
on the logical, Context-based counterpart of the network and remain isolated from these concerns. 
Through network isolation, Hosts recognize one another, build ad hoc network neighborhoods, and communicate 
directly with one another. This lets Agents operate locally, free from networking and concurrency difficulties. 
Communication between Agents is mediated by the Context space of every Host involved. 
3.3. Agent model 
All Agents in our architecture are Context-dependent, and are involved in a continuous Context-dependency 
management cycle as described by figure 3. Context is the key format used to represent augmented reality 
throughout our architecture. 
We distinguish between standard Agents and domain-specific (or user) Agents; this distinction is reflected in our 
life cycle management (§3.4). Standard Agents perform tasks for their Host. They implement the Host’s services, 
and as such, they have privileges user Agents do not have. Standard Agents serve as infrastructure services, 
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Fig. 3. Overview of Agents’ Context-dependency management cycle 
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supporting the Host and keeping Host software proper as minimal and lightweight as possible. User Agents, or 
simply Agents, perform Context-aware tasks to solve specific problems. In our architecture, these Agents play the 
role that applications serve in macro Context-aware systems. 
Hosts isolate Agents from one another completely, preventing direct interaction both between different Hosts and 
within a single Host, since all interaction is mediated through Context space (§3.5). 
Agents trade Context through their respective Hosts and typically express themselves through a Context variant 
of the Belief-Desire-Intention model [11], due to the difficulty of actually establishing facts about augmented reality 
in the presence of conflicting sources of information and potentially faulty components. 
3.4. Life cycle management 
An Agent is deployed on a Host, and each Host serves as an executive for all Agents that have been deployed on 
it. A Host’s life cycle is oriented toward the management of hosted Agents. As shown in figure 4, during a Host’s 
execution, each Agent is: 
x loaded into the Host process’ node’s memory; 
x activated; 
x used, (allowed to perform its tasks); 
x passivated; and 
x persisted. 
The activation and passivation steps for an Agent can occur many times between the moment when this Agent is 
loaded into memory and the moment it is persisted. Standard Agents are loaded and activated before user Agents, 
just as they are passivated and persisted after user Agents. The reason for this is that standard Agents are part of the 
basic set of Host services and can be expected to be available for user Agents throughout their execution. 
Since our Agents are Context-dependent, they run through a smaller cycle composed of the following steps: 
consuming Context, processing Context, and publishing Context. Each of these steps is optional and can be empty 
for a given Agent. For example, a Context-relaying Agent that extends the range of other Context producers could 
consume and publish without performing any processing; an Agent on an actuator node could be a strict Context 
consumer, while an Agent on a sensor node could be a strict Context producer. Standard Agents either execute 
before or after user Agents, depending on their tasks. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Host life cycle (general), (b) closer look at the normal Agent operation cycle 
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The normal operation cycle of Agent ܣ௜ǡ Ͳ ൑ ݅ ൑ ݊ in Host ܪ, when taken generally, is shown in figure 4. This 
figure provides a high-level description of a Context-requesting, gathering, processing and producing cycle. 
Suppose ܣ௜ seeks to evaluate a relative comfort index (a synthetic Context) inferred from two lower-level (maybe 
raw) Contexts such as ambient temperature and humidity. The requesting phase can involve ܣ௜ using Context to 
describe requests for a Context description of individual temperature and humidity; the publishing phase can involve 
ܣ௜ using Context to describe the most recent synthetic comfort value it has computed, and the action (processing) 
phase can involve the actual computation based on the current state known to ܣ௜ for each Context relevant to that 
computation. ܣ௜ always operates on the current state of its knowledge as described in its Context space. There is no 
assumption that the current state of the knowledge at time ݐ is exact with respect to conditions prevailing in the 
physical world at time ݐ; ܣ௜ simply acts on the most appropriate Context to which it has access. 
The requesting and publishing phases in figure 4 are marked as deferred actions. Deferred actions are part of our 
programming model (§3.7) and are asynchronous actions started by the requesting Agent, and managed by the Host 
component in such a way that they can eventually come to affect the contents of the Agent’s Context space. 
3.5. Context space 
We name Context space an organized Context repository, where all Context on Host ܪ is stored in the Context 
space of ܪ; similarly, for any Agent ܣ, the Context known to ܣ is stored in ܣ’s Context space. 
On any Host ܪ, the Context space of ܪ subsumes the Context spaces of all Agents deployed on ܪ. For Agents, 
individual Contexts in a given Context space are immutable, which allows Hosts to share Context between Agents. 
Thus, consumption and production of Context for Agent ܣ appear to be synchronized in the Context space of ܣ. 
Requests for Context are described in the form of Context by the requesting Agent; they are identified with the 
requesting Agent and mediated through Context space. The Host, through standard Agents, consumes requests and 
turns them into searches within the local Context space and into neighboring Hosts’ Context spaces. An Agent 
operates on local versions of Context that its Host has obtained in response to its requests. 
A Host’s Context space contributes to its network isolation by holding a representation of Context that hosted 
Agents have either published or requested and obtained, as well as what standard Agents have provided: this 
includes such information as a Context representation of the underlying node’s properties and a Context 
representation of the actual network neighborhood of the Host. 
3.6. Overview of the Context model 
We define Context as a recursive key-value structure where the key is a unique identifier and the value is a 
potentially empty set of Context [3]. Our Context-aware components represent as Context the traditional [12] 
categories of Context (Activity, Identify, Location, Time), as well as the description of published Context, requests 
for Context given specific constraints and the criteria for filtering Context in order to obtain an ontologically 
meaningful subset for a given Agent. Context is managed through Context space (§3.5). 
Since we use Context for all augmented reality-related information, we include as Context self-descriptive data 
and metadata such as individual node status and Agent services. In so doing, Agents can perform their tasks in a 
completely Context-dependent and Context-aware manner. 
In our architecture, every Agent has a local ontology. This impacts the contents and management of Context 
space: the requirements and productions of hosted Agents have a direct influence on the contents of Context space, 
and thus on what actually constitutes Context on a given Host. A consequence of this design choice is that we use a 
Context-according-to model, with emphasis put on matching requests for Context with published Context. Instead of 
sharing a common ontology for all Agents, we use a common format to express published and requested Context 
and automate the matching process between produced and requested Context using a single engine, reducing the 
complexity of Host software. User Agents only have to implement the functions required to consume, process and 
publish Context in order to perform their tasks. 
We use a mix of generic algorithms and criteria to operate on Context from a local, Agent-based perspective [3]. 
This approach has been successful in industrial software development [36] and lets us build powerful abstractions 
from a combination of simpler components. 
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3.7. Overview of the programming model 
Since the Host manages the execution of individual Agents, actual modifications to a Host’s Context space can 
be performed at “safe” moments, simplifying concurrency management. To keep Context space concurrency-free 
and to ensure Agents can be deployed even on nodes with limited resources, we impose restrictions on user Agents: 
they cannot spawn threads and should perform linear tasks when consuming, processing or producing Context. The 
Host, through its life cycle, offers individual Agents regular processing opportunities. Host implementations 
themselves can be multithreaded if the underlying operating system allows it. 
Operations that require concurrency are under the responsibility of the Host itself. Network neighborhood 
discovery and update is an example of such a task, and is performed in parallel to the normal life cycle of the Host. 
Synchronized data structures are used between these concurrent tasks and Context space; standard Agents are 
responsible for accessing these synchronized objects and managing integration between their contents and the 
Context space within the normal, concurrency-free operation cycle. 
4. Conclusion and future works 
To approach Context-awareness problems in open intelligent space, we apply a micro approach using distributed 
Agents, each with its own local ontology. Agents are deployed on Host components, which are in turn deployed on 
physical nodes. We represent augmented reality with Context, mediated through the Context space of individual 
Agents and of their Host. 
The models are currently being refined and the following items are being investigated: 
x automatically transforming Context requests into operations is a promising but ongoing process. Refining the 
grammar for Context-formatted patterns will allow more complex requests on the part of Context consumers; 
x the management of Context space, for reasons such as identifying Context that has become stale, is a problem 
that has to be addressed in order to manage resources efficiently; 
x different avenues have to be explored in order to facilitate the deployment and migration of Agents, including 
representing Agents as Context and migrating binaries to compatible Hosts; 
x the algorithmic complexity of Context management has to be studied in order to improve such characteristics of 
autonomic computing as self-optimization of Agents. 
Our architecture in its current state is promising. The addition of Agents has proven to be a seamless process, and 
the network isolation through Context space has proven to be very helpful in building stable components for 
unstable environments. 
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